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One hundred and eighteen members of
the Senior Class have indicated they will
attend colleges or technical schools in
Indiana next fall.
Purdue University in West Lafayette will
Jackson graduates,
receive eighteen
including Dawn Torkelson, Brent Truex,
Brian Hopewell, Mike Christophel, Mark
Brokaw Jill Burger Steve Brossart, Carol
Kendle and Jim LaFree. Also attending
Purdue are Becky Ringwald, Pete Rosback,
Tom Huguenard, Nan Gindelberger, Geoff
Grogan, Ken Parker Carol Wilhelm, Pete
Shaffner and Doug Shindollar
will be
J acksonites
Twenty-two
attending Ball State University in Muncie.
They include Luanna Jena, Alan Smith,
Kim Kapshandy Michele Pearson, John
Powers, Mike Boocher Mary Abraham,
Mindy
Ken Bailey
Barb Leininger
Marshall, Glenn McQueen, Leslie Farrand
and Dan Young. Also traveling to Muncie
are Jan Lawecki, Kathy Larson, Laszlo
Kocsis, Mark Hillman, Connie Miller
Tony Wantuch, Bill Miller Terri Scott and
Connie Scholz.
Indiana University at Bloomington will
receive fourteen from the Class of '75.
Among them are Craig Rodgers, Jim Rose,
Sue Palen, Dean Bassett, Tom Malkewicz,
Jay Moellering, Joy Anes, and Scott
Hudson. Others who will be backing the
"Big Red" are Terri Gavin, Julie Glanders,
Jim
Terri Wileman,
Steve Weisser,
Miholich, and Kathy Goetz.
Twenty-four Jackson grads will attend
Indiana University in South Bend next fall.
They include Cheryl Phillips, Karyl Pyclik,
Laura Thompson, Diane Abraham, Laura
Balok, Debbie McClure, Pat Manning, Don
Manning and Jim Coyle. Also at IUSB will
be John Chapo, Cindy DeCook, Tracey
Forsythe, Tom Brandt. Steve Zellers,
Joe
Debbie Funston, Kevin Jebelin,
Keiter Bill Bentley, Scott Helms, Chris
Monk, Michele Siade, Jim Shaw, Laura
Sharp and Chris Grossnickle.
Steve Schurr and Carol Funk will be
attending DePauw University in Greencas-

tie and Ken Schenck and Tony Thompson
will be at Rose-Hulman Institute in Terre
Haute.
Attending the University of Notre Dame
will be Seniors Mike Laing, Jean Cerny
Brian Logue, Marnie Brehmer, and Vince
Keszei.
Barb Strange will be attending Taylor
University while Eric Tanner and Randy
Gustafson will be attending the University
of Evansville.
Cindy Connors will attend St. Mary's
College next fall and Dale Crammer will
study at Bethel College.
Attending the Memorial School of
Nursing will be Vicki McMains, and Mike
Jaworski will attend the Indiana School of
Conservation.
Tony Roth will attend Goshen College
next fall and Susan Hatfield and Cindy
Becker will study at Holy Cross.
Seven graduates will attend Ivy Tech
next fall. They are Marianne Truax, Sue
Zircher Rob Burke, Randy Nemeth, Barb
Naragon, Terry Kubiak, David Weeks,
Joyce Stanley and Brian Hendrichs.
Also studying in South Bend will be
Denise Steck, Gwen Frazier Pat Jordan,
Cheri Keresztesi, Marla Jolliff, and Sue
Ketcham at the Michiana College of
Commerce.
Steve O'Dell will be in management
training at Bishop's and Jim Logan will
study at Lincoln Tech Automotive School.
Studying at the House of James Beauty
College will be Kathy Meiser, while Vickie
Gustafson and Debby Ross will study at
Vogue Beauty School.

review

Hillmanhonoredagain
Hillman was this year's
Jennifer
the 'Teenager of the year
of
t
recipien
award" presented by the Mishabend
Kiwanis club. Jennifer received a plaque
and a $100.00 check at a presentation
dinner at Rocky's restaurant. The award
was given to her for her outstanding
and
academic excellence
leadership
community service.

Goldkeys to JHSartists
Kathy Larson and Sherry Neidigh each
received a gold key award for art in the
by
sponsored
competition
regional
Sherry's award was preRobertson's.
sented to her for her portfolio entry Kathy
also received an honorable mention in the
national competition for her water color
entry

Kretz,Keszeirecognized
The local chapter of The Football Hall of
Fame presented Jim Kretz and Vince
Keszei with plaques honoring them as
scholar athletes. Only scholar athletes in
the top ten percent of their class were
receiving
Jackson students
selected.
Randy
and
Ron
were
honorable mention
Metcalfe and Doug MacHatton.
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Naragon, and Linda Melton. Photo by
Laura Sharp, Connie Miller, Linda Frey, Kathy Larson, Barb
Frank DeMike.
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Jackson era ends;
another replaces it
An era has ended and another begins with the closing of
Jackson High School on June 6, 19 7 5 As we look back
through the years 1965-75 our hearts swell with pride in
of all of those associated with this
the accomplishments
high school. The outstanding successes of our students are
attest to
maintained
legion and the academic standards
of this
to the ideals and purposes
their dedication
extracurricular
things
in
performances
Their
institution.
in our
have established marks of achievement unsurpassed
city .
Sharing the successes of our students in fulfilling the
whose
of our school are the staff members
purposes
have produced
dedication in areas of their responsibilities
of patrons in support of the
these results. Participation
and staff in this pursuit
students
both
program encouraged
Assistance and direction came from central
of excellence
office staff in various ways in the total educational program.
at Jackson was a result of a unique
What transpired
blend of students, staff and patrons dedicated to a universal
cause and exercising tremendous effort with corresponding
pride in achieving established goals. Such results can be
though a new era begins. We fervently wish
maintained
comparable successes to students and staff wherever they
might be in the years ahead. All ingredients for such will be
staff, patrons, purposes and goals. With
present--students,
the same spirit and dedication, all can share the pride of
in the future.
achievement
As we close this chapter in our lives, I wish to thank all of
you for contributions you have made. I trust that each has
of eternal bonds of
benefited as I in the establishment
friendship and respect. These ties shall continue to benefit
us all as we continue with our Book of Life, Chapter
James L. Early
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I would like to take this space to thank some of the people
who I have worked with over this past year in publishing the
Old Hickory Without them, and the many other people who
have woriced on the paper, it never would have been
possible to succeed in putting out a paper which, hopefully,
the Jackson students and staff enjoyed.
First, I have to thank Marnie Brehmer Her foresight and
in the success of the Old
organization were instrumental
Hickory In addition to her is Nancy Fahey who worked
with many
closely with Marnie and provided readers
during
working
girls
two
feature stories. Without these
through
it
made
have
not
might
Hickory
Old
the
hour
fourth
the year
And a very special thanks to Kathy Larson, our staff
artist, whose artistic abilities added a great deal to the
qualiW of our newspaper
John Chapo and Tony Wantuch also deserve a lot of
credit. They had to put up with my yelling at them since I
found it difficult to yell at Marnie and Nancy John and
Tony wrote many good stories and helped om a lot on layout
days. Another important person on the staff who I must
thank is Liz Woyton. Even though Liz is just a little
sophomore, she showed a lot of maturity as a writer I also
want to apologize to her for all the nasty things I said and
did to her this year Regretfully we didn't get the benefit of
Greg Levan for the first part of the year He was advertising
manager for the yearbook in the beginning, and when he
finished with that he came over to the Old Hickory and
provided us with a great many much needed ads.
And finally there is Mrs. Claus. Thanks Since Jackson
opened ten years ago she has been advising the Old
Hickory Through the years the Old Hickory has been a top
Much of the credit for this
in the country
newspaper
success should go to Mrs. Claus. We hope that the tenth
volume adds to this success as we think it will.
When we started this year Mrs. Claus and I talked about
how often we should come out. Even though we had very
We
little experience we decided to come out weekly
figured that if it got to be too much of a problem we could
the staff learned more
However
change to bi-weekly
and more with each issue And with the contributions of the
journalism class we never had to change
I hope you enjoyed this year's Old Hickory We learned a
lot putting it out and we hope you also learned a lot from our
putting it out. Some of the things that we planned to do
didn't work out. I'm sorry that they didn t. But if we didn't
win every battle, maybe we won the war I wish all you
seniors good luck next year in whatever you do . Remember
to have faith in yourself and don't be afraid to set your goals
high because nothing is impossible
Douglas A. MacHatton
'74-'75 OH Editor-in-chief
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I, John Chapo, being of sound mind and
or body do hereby bequeath to Mr Hanig
one big jar of "grey poupon" to Kathy
"Sis' McGrath a lot of peas and carrots,
and of course a big cropper; to "Sam"
Brandt ten more games of "choo-choo' ; to
Liz 'Folksy" Woyton my Mickey Mouse
tie. Furthermore to Mr Hoyer a lot of
"H.A.M. ' and of course 'Pierce '57 " To
'Bio Scrooge" Smith, one copy of "HOW
TO RUN A ZOO WITHOUT REALLY
TRYING' To big "A.J " I leave my waist
so he can have more to go around and
Linda Sue and 'GRANNY' a big bare
"rabbeeeet" hunter
I, Tony Roth, being of sound mind and
body will to Rick Duford my ability to
snap punts . My track speed to any guy Cat
likes in hopes that he'll get away To Kim
Wagner I will Bertha. To Led I will SO
breadmen like myself on his Riley track
team.
I, Dee Vee Deen bequeath my four loving
cats to Chris Monk because he has shown
such neighborly friendship this past year
I, Terri J Wileman, being of burned out
mind and weary bod ' will to my dear
and
Doug, my intelligence
brother,
promptness. To Mrs. Fran Smith, I will my
nailfile, magazines, and my ability to crack
gum and sleep so soundly To Jill Hanna, I
will my 'cleavage" so she too can have
those "BIG EYES." To "Sigworth" I will
"everything I have going for me" and
another nutter butter peanut butter
sandwich cookie. And to all my underclass
"buddies," I will all the reality that I've
grasped and my ability to bring it down!
I, Nanette Doyle, do hereby will to Sara
Moreland an eyebrow lady in every class.
To Janet Lehner 1,000 water balloons and
1,000 broken windshields. And to Lori
Garbacz 100 copies of the pinball wizard .

I, Kathy Swint, will to Mr Hoyer a more
cooperative homeroom. To Sarah Bone, my
ability to drive by fences without running
them over To Chris Cooreman all the
transmissions he needs, and all the love in
Chris!
the world from "Buddy "Jet'aime,
Do you believe me? I'm sure now
We, the Easter Bunnies, alias Santa's
elves, alias the great Pumpkin, will one
crumby cookie and one cute caper to each
of the following victims: Mike L., Steve J.,
Cindy G. Don M., Jim K., Barb L., Tom
M., Chris W Sharon B. Bernie T., Rod
N., Todd B. DeeVee D., Steve 8 . , Chris
M., Liz H., Jay M., Gary 8., Michele P.,
Todd M., Lee. 8., Roger L.

I. P .J will to Mark Branchick 42 dozen
eggs. To Johnny Call I leave one keg of
Schlitz malt liquor To Polack one taxes
class minus me and the ability to
brown-nose teachers at Riley Good Luck,
you poor unfortunate creatures.

Broad moor

Barber& StyleShop
Phone 291-2044
for appointment

Complete Styling

I, Debbi McClure, will to Liz Woyton
my place at the lunch table so she may
always have a good view, to Chris Willy all
of the Orangutuns that you can handle, to
Leann Truex my tote box that comes
complete with a crotch hook and seam
gauge . To Kathy McGrath and Kathy Rice
I will JR. (It'll take two of you to handle
him) to Nubs all my good times and to Mr
Koellner the hope that he can find another
homeroom full of people who work in
Publications.
I, Mike Jaworski being of wasted mind
and drunken body, will many FUN times to
all the underclassmen going to Riley I,
Also will to Mr Harry Ganser the three
GREAT years of woods and graphic arts.
To Mrs. Eve Arnett, a new bottle of aspirin
and softer cots. To Mr Dunlap our great
"instinct discussion" and his many fun
tests. To Coach Ski and Mr Mojzik all the
beer and good times that they could
possible have. To Harry Joe six inches of
my height and ten pounds of my weight. To
Rock and Tim (Runt) many more
bike-a-thons. To Beth and Kim, the many
memories of my parties. To Marie (Sam) a
new horse. To Tom Brandt more hair on his
head. To Dean Bassett, a hog farmer's
license and finally to the whole Senior
class, I will a great summer full of HIGH
TIMES and GOOD SPIRITS.
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I, John Morrical of sound mind and body
will to Greg Springer and Terry Grant the
name 'Wart" I also will to Kathy Meiser
my toupee and a bottle of rubber cement
and a key to the front door so she won't
have to ring the doorbell at 5:30 in the
morning; to Ron Harrah, Phil Smith, and
Rea Ringenburg a basket with french fries
and cole slaw To Ken Paschke the ability
to play his baritone better and to get to first
chair next year To Greg Lubbers I will the
old bumper of my car

I, Mark Alan Brokaw being of sound
mind and body do hereby bequeath to my
son, the salad girl, the boy Junior, etc .
one ticket with a mysterious hole in it for
another hamburger to go; to Steve and
John, two hundred rolls for use in broad
daylight only· to that Dr. Pepper-addicted
'vert, one free visit to a voluntary
euthanasia clinic; and to baby brother, the
educationally stimulating environment of a
new antique high school.
I, S.L. Boocher being of stunned mind
and wasted body do hereby bequeath
Jimmie a dispenser to be put up NEXT to
the sofa of his choice, to 8080 I leave a pair
of caber jumples, to K.C. a kite string tied
to her ankle so she doesn't float away
Finally to all the Gearheads I leave a bottle
of bleach so they may do their last day
burnouts.
I, Carol Brumer, being of sound mind
and body will to Mrs. landry and Mrs.
kercher a student who will keep them on
their toes as I often did; to Mr. Hanig, a
PhD . at Oxford because he wants one so
much; to Vicki, the ability to obtain your
RN and MRS. degrees simultaneously; to
Tom the ability to find the perfect love
regardless of your philosophy To Emily a
younger BBG girl and to Gary Israeli
dances and softball tournaments. Finally to
Roxanne, long "enjoyable" hours at our
favorite stores.
Mrs. Nelson wills to the class of '75
one of her favorite quotations: 'Learn from
the mistakes of others--you can't possibly
live long enough to make all of them
yourself!''
I, Barbara Strange, will to Doris Strange
ten naughahyde volumes of all my past
lectures. Also a copy of my clothing color
scheme chart, and one unrevokable pass to
use the family car whenever you want,
providing Dad, Mom, or I do not need it
(not valid on weekends or holidays). To Ed
Brunton, a muzzle (for Tina) for his
protection while I'm away at school. To
Craig Beutel, one free ticket to Potowatomi
on the back seat of the Tandem .
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Carol Funk

Students representing
the top one
percent of the class of 1975 (Summa Cum
Laude) are Jeffrey Dodd, Carol Funk,
Jennifer Hillman, Steven Schurr, and
Keith Tash.
MAGNA CUM LAUDE--Students in the
top five percent of the class are Marian
Brehmer John Burling, Michael Christophel, Timothy Damon, Nancy Fahey
Christine Grossnickle, Carol Kendle, Vince
Keszei, James Kretz, Thomas Nowak,
Michele Pearson, Douglas Shindollar, Alan
Smith, Barbara Strange, and George
White.
CUM LAUDE--Students in the top 10
percent of the class are Bonnie Baker Gary
Berebitsky Kristina Bostrom (honorary),

Graduates

Jennifer Hillman

Steve Schurr

Mark Brokaw, Susan Campbell, Joseph
Grande, Janice Lawecki, Debra Leath,
Greg Levan, Douglas MacHatton, Randall
Metcalfe, Ronald Metcalfe, Ken Parker,
Lynne Petersburg, Brent Truex, David
Trytko, Mary Jo Urbanski, and Christina
Van Huffel.
STUDENTS OF DISTINCTION--Students whose grades average 3.0 or better
are Mary Abraham, Michael Anderson,
Philip Bassett,
Sara Boocher,
Jeff
Brademas, Bridget Bradley Phyllis Brink,
Lee Brinley, Brian Brooke, Stephen
Brossart, Carol Brumer Sharon Buczolich,
Jill Burger Jean Cerny Cynthia Connors,
Thomas Daugherty DeeVee Deen, Ruth
Fredriksen (honorary).

Kimberly Garbacz, Theresa Gavin, Nan
Gindleberger
Juliet Glanders, Geoffrey
Grogan, Andrew Guymon, Robert Harrah,
Gary Hinton, Elizabeth Hohl, Brian
Hopewell
Scott
Hudson
Thomas
Huguenard,
Kim Kapshandy
Mark
Kovacs, Michael Laing, Rhonda Lamar
Roger Landry Kathy Larson, Brian Logue,
Rachaelle Lubinski, Thomas Malkewicz,
Brian Marcinkowski, Mindy Marshall,
Debra McClure, Vicki Mains, James
Miholich, Barbara Nagy Sherry Neidigh,
Patrick O'Brien, Sue Palen, Rebecca
Ringwald, Peter Rosback, Anthony Roth,
Kenneth Schenck, Peter Shaffner Anthony
Thompson,
Nancy Umbaugh,
Lori
Vanderwier and Donald Vandewalle.

go out-of-state

Twenty-one Class of '75 graduates have
chosen out-of-state schools for advancement of their education. Bob Jones
University in South Carolina will be
receiving three Jackson students next fall.
Attending Bob Jones are Tim Damon,
Deena Parmley and Lori Vanderweir
Two grads will be traveling
to
Williamsburg, Va., next fall to study at the
College of William and Mary- Nancy Fahey
and Doug MacHatton.
Rachaelle Lubinski will attend the
University of Southern Florida, and Kurt
Crowe) will study at Southwestern
Michigan. Patti Olson will travel to Florida
to attend beauty college and Brian
Marcinkowski will attend the Electrical
Institute of Louisville.
Steve Moreland will study at the
University of Utah and John Burling will
attend Oklahoma University
Sherry
Neidigh will be studying at the Ringling
School of Art in Sarasota, Fla. and
Jennifer
Hillman will attend
Duke
University in Durham, N.C.
Miami University of Ohio will receive
Jeff Dodd, and Jeff Brademas plans to
study at Western Illinois University Rob
Hepler will attend the University of
Arizona next fall, and Robin Heston will

Keith Tash

BUTCHERBLOCK
COMPLETELINE OF MEATS

study at Freed-Hardeman
Christian
College.
Others traveling out of state include Ted
and Fred Gean at Northeastern Christian
Junior College, Gary Hinton at the
University of Kentucky, Kevin Geraghty at
Edinburgh State College, Duncan Wheeler
at Wes tern Michigan and Rhonda Lamar at
Patricia Stevens Fashion College.
Three other Jackson grads will be
traveling out-of-state while entering the
service. Scott Sepanek will join the
Marines and be stationed in San Diego,
Calif. Bob Parsons will enter the Army and
be stationed in Texas, and Tim Breza will
enter the Air Force.
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GOOD LUCK CLASS OF '75! !
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Most Jackson seniors will think of their
high school days with fond memories of the
good times they had here. But there are
some times that they would rather forget.
These 'most embarrassing moments" will
probably be laughed at in the future; but
talking to these embarrassed seniors now,
one would never guess it.
Many of these moments happened in the
classroom. Dan Young would like to forget
the time when he was looking over Tony
Wantuch's shoulder at his vocab test and
turned around to see Mr. Hanig looking
over his shoulder at him!
Chris Grossnickle hates to think of the
time during glee club when the class came
to a part in the song where everyone had a
rest. "I hiccupped loudly right then," said
Chris.
Some embarrassi!lg moments came in
gym class. Gwen Frazier was embarrassed
when, as a freshman, she had to take off all
her clothes in front of everyone. John
Weiss blushes to think of the time while he
was climbing the rope and someone pulled
down his gym shorts. Nan Gindelberger
would like to forget spraining her ankle
during class and being taken away in an
ambulance.
Of course, many embarrassing moments
came as freshmen. Kathy Larson would
like to forget when she asked Mr. Mojzik if
room 137 was on the third floor Jim Rose
remembers how confusing schedules were
for freshmen. "I looked under 'subject
code' instead of under 'room number' my

first day as a frosh," he said, "and ended
up looking for room 505 instead of room
212.
It is amazing how many people are
embarrassed about their eating habits.
Michele Pearson hates to think of the day
when she dumped a carton of milk on
herself while trying to drink it. "I had to
walk out of the cafeteria with my pants
sopping wet and my friends yelling rude
things at me." Ruth Fredriksen cringes
when some·one mentions the time she
dropped her tray at lunch. Connie Scholz
depends on others to drop her tray She
blushes when reminded of the time, after
she horribly mutilated Sandy Szeberenyi's
cake, that Sandy threw Connie's tray out of
her hands, breaking the dishes and spilling
salad all over.
Some reasons for disciplinary action
caused embarrassment for several seniors.
John Powers would like to forget getting
suspended for being in the girls' restroom.
We didn't ask what he wa~ doing there.
Nancy Humphrey's most embarrassing
moment came when Mr. Early lectured her
for 'smooching in the halls." Steve
Moreland gets a bad taste in his mouth
when someone mentions that he got
from school for pitching
suspended
pennies in the hall the same day that he
was elected Freshman Class President.
Another kind of discipline caused Nancy
Fahey embarrassment. "I decided to have
a party when my parents were out of
town,'' she said, '' and ended up with about

SENIORS
GOODLUCK

Gilmer Park
Cut Rate
60679-89

U S 31 South

300 kids there, as well as the police. People
still remind me of it, and it happened two
years ago! '
Sports events cease to be enjoyable
when one is terribly embarrassed. "One
time my jock strap broke while I was
running the 100 yard dash," remembered
Craig Rodgers. Dale Cranmer doesn't like
to think about the time he "let it all hang
out'' by splitting his pants during the little
500. One doesn't have to be in the game to
be embarrassed, however, as Jim Miholich
will testify "I got drunk at a football game
and made passes at Sara Moreland,'' he
admitted.
Embarrassed moments come at all times
and in many different forms. Patti Olson
will never forget the time she slammed the
Mr
teacher
door-knob into student
Pomerico's stomach while picking up the
attendance sheets. Debbi McClure blushes
to think of the time she was decorating the
boys' locker room and got locked in as the
boys came in.
Kathy Meiser remembers when she
dropped a can of sauerkraut on her foot and
had to walk around school for a week with
her foot encased in a red bootie.
Jeff Brademas still can't believe that he
got suspended from school for parking in
the teachers' parking lot.
When asked about his most embarrassing moment, Kevin Geraghty said, jokingly
of course, "It had to be when I took Terri
Gavin to the Christmas Dance!"

Class of r75 leave wills
I, Jennifer "heiffer" Hillman, being of
little mind, but much body do hereby will
to Mr Hudson a year's supply of Listerine
throat lozengers so he won't have to keep
clearing his throat in class, to Bio Bob
Smith I will a fried fetal pig and good luck
at
with all the little "whippersnappers"
the Wildcat House. To Jim Greulich, I will
32 cents in hopes of ????? and to Bob
Leonard the strength to keep holding up
that wall for Vac. To the Nag, I will a
winter's supply of Kleenex. To h-litt, I will

L.L. HALL MOVING CO.

S'75
OF
CLAS
LUCK
&OOb
OFFICE PHONE 288-4411

the little heiffer from Kern Road. To the
Rube, I leave my purple flowered shirt, for
any further performances of "Elroy and
the Eldorados. '' To George, I will a lifetime
membership to Alcoholics Anonymous,
and finally, I will all my appreciation to
those who have helped me make it through
these four years, and all of the beautiful
people that have become my good friends,
and to my parents.
I, Terri Gavin will to Bio-Bob one grilled
fetal pig and another Grogan-Gavin lab
team, to Matt Carrico student council
(Good Luck!) and to the underclassmen all
the fun I had at Jackson.
I, Marnie Brehmer will to Mrs. T my
knitted halter top (with the holes) and ten
neck scarves, to Doug and Nancy I leave
ten free dancing lessons, to Mrs. Claus my
graet speeling aibliity, to Connie Scholz
$10 in pennies, to Jennifer Hillman a new
Rand McNally road map so that we can
continue our travels and to Ruth my thanks
for putting up with me for a whole year.
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I, Randy Gustafson will to Rhys a
swimming pool full of his favorite
beverage. To Chris, I will four free trips to
U.S. Turkey Trail and a car full of skags. To
P W Simmons one year subscription to
T V Guide. To my sister what is left in my
trunk. To the Jackson swimming team
everything I could not finish. To Jane the
train free driving lessons and free
membership to Ricky's fan club. To PW
Parker a free membership to the Beer
Drinking Hall of FAME .
I, Janice Lawecki, will to Mr Papai one
and "t1opethat he can retain
'babuska'
that hourglass shape all his life. To
John-boy Koellner I will another apathetic
homeroom like ours and some coordination
while he does labs in class, and to all the
underclassmen, even though you will be at
Riley all the good times I had at Jackson.
I, Ken Schenck, being of unsound mind
and body, will one rock band and a quart of
oil to Mike Shaffner, my musical ability to
Bill Langdon, 5,000 absences to Kim
Reznik , my sense of humor to Peterson,
to Mr.
working electrical equipment
Clayton, and Locker 95's contents to Mrs .
T.
I, Dana Landry hereby will to my
brother Kevin, my educational government
book, in hopes that he'll have better luck
with it than I did. To my cousin, Becky I
will my height, so that she can see over
people while standing in line. To Mrs.
De Vries, I will a COE class just like the one
she had this year.
I, Sue Ketchem , will to Sandy Seese my
ability to keep a secret and to my sister
Mary the ability I didn't have to keep out of
trouble. To Dan Shane, I will my trusty car
so he doesn't have to worry about catching
the bus on those cold, blustry mornings .
I, Nancy Fahey do hereby will to coach
Ski a can of shaving cream, to Fran Smith,
all the rest of the Faheys, especially the
newest. To Jennifer, I will a foolproof diet.
que vous
j'espere
To mademoiselle,
trouvere quelques vrais parlezers! And, to
Shawn I will my spot in lane five-where's
my ring??
I, J akkpd, being of sound mind and
body will to Ben Ledley (the ChieO a
week ' s worth of newspapers in his car. And
a do not disturb sign for Kathy's house,
also an extra set of car keys.
I, Dale Dart, being of sound mind and
body will my government class to anyone
who wants it. My ability to flunk tests to
my brother and my locker with all the
decorations to the 9th graders of next year
and to Mrs . Smith my ability to read and
not understand a book .

I, Rachaelle Lubinski, being with some
mind and body bequeath to Hot Lips my
record 'Go on and do it" plus my sign
"Only on the couch' so she and Carl don't
need my permission. To Greg, one part of
the Brookfield zoo since he loves foxes, to
Debbie a portable bathroom for our
weekend nights, to my other Shell, my
recordings of' 'The Life and Times of Rock
and Roll" and Kathy who lacks nothing, I
have nothing I could will but my advice to
stay out of New York and to keep spreading
your love and joy
I, Dan Young in sound mind and what
little body I have, leave all the trash in my
lo.cker to anybody who wants it, to George
White a free membership to Alcohol
Anon. to Eugene a bushel of mushrooms,
to Mr Peterson and Koellner a pair of
girdles.
I, Carol Funk, being of sound mind
and/or body do hereby bequeath the
following: To Tom my knowledge of life;
to Chris all my math ability and a new
yearbook and math class to look through; to
Mrs. Rhoadarmer an industrious German
an
Peterson
to Mr
IV class
to my little
integral,
unintegratible
brother, Dave my locker and my parking
place for his bicycle, to my brother Jim all
Mr
from
(two pages)
my notes
classes and all the good
Catanzarite's
times and great teachers I've had at
Jackson and to all Jacksonites, especially
the class of '76, best wishes for a good year
at Riley
I, Carol Grossnickle do hereby bequeath
to Chris Funk the following: one trusty
alarm clock, one crunchy crouton, one
bottle of loud pills, one deaf prune, one
Santa's whisker, one marshmallow, one
devilish derivative, one bucket of sand and
one unconfused mind. To Gary Hinton I
will one used crown, to my brother Paul
one shoe and to Rich Daugherty the other ·
to Todd Mabry a box of pre-crumpled
typing paper

I, Carole Kendle, will all the new seniors
my integral calculus notes and a copy of
CRIME AND PUNISHMENT to tell them
what to do with it. To Bill Langdon I leave
ten squirts from my water bottle and his
own personal page turner I also will the
other classes a more tolerant attitude than I
ever found among my own and a large
supply of luck; you'll need them.
I, Leslie Farrand, hereby will to my little
brother Joel my locker in hopes he can
keep it a little neater than I did; to Cindy
Brinley, my chair in band so she can talk to
Kris without yelling; to Iris Bradshaw a
lifetime supply of apples and to Sue Duvall,
a book entitled "Everything you always
wanted to know about KH but were afraid
to ask!
I, Tracey Forsythe being of sober mind
and underdeveloped body will Elise Mauro
all the fun I had in my senior year To Dave
shoes, and to Cindy Cole nothing. and to
Bob Bucher my front seat in the green
machine .
I, Jay Moellering, being, do hereby will
shoes to Dave
my black wrestling
MacHatton, and my arms to Mike Cox. To
Vince I will my nose, and to myself I will all
the recognition I deserve but didnt get. To
Joyce I will a new car, no job, 20 hours of
sleep and my body To Sandy Seese a pinch
on the rump and a peanut butter and jelly
sandwich. To Mary I will my patience and a
big smooch. To Lee a dozen purple
passions, one half of my greatness and my
taste in girls.
I, Terri Scott will to HO BO a new gear
for his head, a can of oil for his Grunt Prix,
and the ability to not be mad at me any
more. To Boats I leave one new pair of
tennies . To Greg L I will a bottle of
honey ' To Robin a round trip ticket to
Elkhart. To Tom B. a free look at my
gorgeous legs. To Mel, all the "waiting'
she can endure, to Mark, Rhys, and Jim I
leave each of you one blown engine. And to
Sharon, Karen, and Craig all the good
times I had in high school.
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Seniors
leave
friends
useless
legacie
I, Dave Loutzenhiser, will to Bill Bentley
a night class in family management. To
Kathy Wells I will my run-down pick-up
truck. To Janet Powell I will a day course in
Family Living. To B.J I will the ability to
ask Beth Ann to the Senior Prom.
I, Jeffrey Darr Dodd, do hereby bequest
to Glen Spalding a gallon of P.S. so that he
might have the sweetest breath possible.
To Ben Ledley I· loan my soft shoulders in
hopes that he might use them correctly at
Twyck. this summer. I request that my
impression of Igor be given to Mrs. Smith
so that she can make Russian Lit.
interesting.
Finally
to Kim
'Bobo'
Rodgers I leave my used dancing shoes so
that she might walk upstairs and chew gum
at the same time.
I, Greg Levan, will to Leann (B.B.
Miller), a watch to hang around her neck.
To Tim "Kid' Gladura, a copy of the book
of excuses I gave Becky to explain why she
was always late. To Scottie, Pel Mel, and
Dyn-o-mite thanks for all the great times,
to Al, ten free rides on the Dependable
Taxicab Service route; to the MAN,
a
set of weights, so that he will not have to
keep picking up rain barrels full of water
like his favorite teacher used to do; Sadie,
you were on the ball! Then, to Mrs. Claus,
I will all the aspirin I have taken to relieve
the pressures and headaches of being
advertising manager of the PUB, and to
Debbie my apologies for all the problems I
caused in the yearbook, plus a place in jail,
if we ever get caught for doing those
Illegal' things during fifth hour.
I, Stella, bequeath to Mark Branchick,
150 of my albums. To Witham, I leave my
body To Johnny, I will all my kids,
$150,000 and a slightly used yellow Rolls.
To my sister I leave Riley and lots of skip
notes.
I, Terry Kubiak, will to Jim Kimmel $50
so he can get his car seat recovered to hide
the spot he left there one night and to Dave
Loutzenhiser a pink turtle neck sweater to
hide those gigantic spots on his neck.

I, Denise Steck, being of unsound mind
AND body will to Mr. Hoyer all of the food
that he needs to make a winning homeroom
for the Thanksgiving basket drive ne.xt year
and years to come and to Mr. Freeman's
second hour science class the will to grow
up and act like human beings.
I, Barbara Leininger, will to Pam
Lofgren my height so that she can see
above the crowds, also, to Steve Johnson
my beautiful soprano voice, and to the
seniors, juniors and sophomores of next
year I will all of the memories of Andrew
Jackson High School.
I, Linda Melton, will to Greg Levan a
year's supply of grap juice (sic). To
"Sam, I will one squirrel. To Alan Smith
I will a new pair of boats. To John Cha po I
will one game of "ChooChoo'
To Barb
Naragon I will one free Judo lesson. To
"OB" a case of clearesil (Sic). To Robin, I
will one round trip ticket to Elkhart. To
Nancy I will a supply of all-occasion waps
better cards. To Terri I will one free
bowling game and good luck at Ball State.
To Tom, I will one gallon of ice cream and a
kiss.
I, Brian Logue, leave to Cindy Whiteford
my memories of Larry's class and twc
dozen brushes to keep her horse clean. To
Payne I leave two 30 -year old bald truck
tires white walls of course), to Steve
Gregg all the bugs he can blow up in one
year. And I wish Sam Brandt a new horse
(you need it Sam) I also leave two gallons of
used oil to Shaffner for his car.
I, Laura Thompson, will to Rill Evans a
year supply of gum so she won't have to
keep asking for it. My ability to sail a boat
and keep afloat goes to Laura Anderson. To
Lori Ellen Lambka one song with no notes
so she can talk without being disturbed.
Also, one kite with lots of string so she
won't have to run after it.
I, Brenda Simeri, will to Gay Walters the
ability to write her own 'Dear John"
letters when I'm gone. I will to Jill Simeri
the ability to stay in school every day next
year and a report card full of "A's."

Congratulations
Seniors
Cometo usfor thoseweddingpicturesl

ZEHRING STUDIOS

I, Mindy Marshall, hereby bequeath my
prize possession "Blort" to Patti and cat so
that they can cruise the streets of their
choice. To Pammie my pJctures of the Clay
twins and the entire Clay track team to
drool over To Danny my age so that he can
finally be legal. To Dennis the city of New
York and to Bernie goes one big
Honky-Dory To "Brillo" the Burger Chef,
complete wih a salad bar, in Kokomo so
that he can check it out. To Diane a lifetime
supply of homemade bread and to Barry a
sectional qualifying time in the 440 and the
ability to fall in his own lane. Finally to my
entire French class minuskim, the thought
that I have seven less days of French to
suffer through than they do. N'est-ce pas?
I, James "J W" Doc. Jimmy Wilhem
Shaw will all my nicknames to what's his
face. All of my spunky spiffy dandy
ssshlurpy words to Terry Young. My ability
to play baritone to Jane Miller Jim Burger
and Terry Young.
I, Floyd Poor of sound mind and fit body
leave my gear shift knob to the first
gearhead who finds it. Also I give the
ability to throw a baseball without falling
on his face to Greg Springer and last but
not least the ability skip Mr Neff's class
and not be caught to the person in the fifth
seat fourth row, look under the desk
.Joe
you're a worm.
I, Judd Smith will to Bob Clark four new
radials and a car wash, to Rob Burke four
quarts of 50 wt. racing oil and a hands off
sticker for ten extra horses, to Mike Hill a
AMC beat-a-car and 10 gals. of Gas, and to
all the gear heads I will my car.
I, Michele Siade will to Jackson High,
memories of the class of 1975. May the
spirit and enthusiasm of this class dwell in
the halls and inspire all those who enter
JACKSON

I, Kathy Meiser alias Grandma, being of
deranged mind and disconnected body,
leave the following: To Johnny Hooker and
Rachaelle Lubinski all ten of my Sting
ticket stubs, Denise Steck and T T Truax
my hospital bed and nighties, Kathy
Larson and Kim Kapshandy a matched pair
of plaster dress slacks, John Morrical my
grumpy moods, tired morning afters and a
jar of rubber cement, John Chapo my bone
x-rays,
Vince Keszei all my extra
appointments
with Dr Troyer, Greg
Springer all my left over wrapping paper,
Joanne Udy all my polish love for ERU
(#89), Iris Bradshaw all the suggestive
words I ever knew, Kim Bauer two purple
Herbies, Jenny Phipps one Polar Bear,
Greg Hatfield one b~ttle of Brute after
shave to stay slick, Mr Daniel Miller my
mop and kitchen floor and to Mr. Herczeg
my hunkie knowledge of the difference
between a chutabugot and a wonder bug.
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Seniors
I, Bill Bentley being of reasonably
sound mind and body, say Bye! Bye! to
Jackson Hi. To Janet Powell I leave my
ability to fake book reports and to
brownnose teachers (Although by the looks
of her nose she already knows how) To
Dave (Lots) and Kathy Wells I leave
nothing which they so richly deserve. To
Joe's sociology class I leave a big, big
bottle of no-doz, to B.J I leave a new John
Deer hat and a corn cob. To Janet I will my
body
I, Tom Brandt leave North Liberty to
Sam, so that she will be able to get an
equal education. To Mr Peterson I leave
the integral u v y d z so that he won't be
bored during the evening. And to Linda
Melton I leave all the good times we have
had for the last two years.
I, Diane Candler, will to Huggles and
Ronald long lunch hours and lots of reasons
to celebrate, to Vicki Mikel some QT, to
Moss a roady tee-shirt, to Debbie Cira 20
lbs. of fat and to Squirrel a new sister
I, Kathy Bruns, will to Dirt one
muskateer wrapper and an empty miller's
bottle, to Joe Santilli happy days in the
Riley Nurse's office. To Liz Woyton a year
of many guys and dates and to my baby
brother an extra brown blanket for drive-in
movies and many skip days.
I, Lee Brinley, of sound mind and body,
will to Chris Willy everyone's leftover
lunches mixed together, to the drum
section my drum set to put up and down as
they please. To Cathy Stancati my sound
body? To Kym Reznik the ability to control
herself on bus trips. Dennis Sill, the good
fortune of running 100 miles every day in
to Glen McQueen
track practice
everyone's naturally straight hair, and to
Jay Moellering my ability to run five miles
a day like he is supposed to.
I, Susan Hatfield will to my Freshman
brother Greg a good three years at Riley

To his friends Rock Wagner and Randy
Reznik my 24-hr long chauffeur service to
the local golf course. To Rita Bender Gail
Berger and Iris Bradshaw my chipmonk
record and to Mrs. Mikel and Mrs. Widner
another trustworthy efficient office worker
like myself.
I, _Jim Miholich, being of wasted mind
and sauced body do hereby will to Mr
and some
some humility
Hudson
moustache wax; to Mr Koellner, a free
speech lesson and a green VW; to George,
six, a normal nose and about six inches. To
Rollo, my American citizenship and a
speech lesson with John-Eoy To Fonz, a
new sled and a six. To Scholz, all my
empties. To Mooney, just a quart (that's all
it takes).
I, Fred Gean, of sound mind and weak
body will the ability to die in the 2-mile
run to Mike Wilson. The ability to be no. 1
cross country runner to Dennis Sill. All my
special care and love to Miss Mary
Andrysiak. To Coach Star my thanks for
helping me.
I, Jeff 'Mooney" Brademas, being of
wasted mind and damaged body will all
my beautiful years to some little kid so that
he may have as good a life as I have had.
To Colonel Chambers I will that he have a
bad dream some night about all the
students parking their cars in the teachers'
parking lot. To Mr. Hudson I will all the
days that I was late to homeroom and never
served detention and also the fact that it
was I who threw the tools in the river. I will
Mr Kreitzman my red silk papts from our
"Elroy and the Eldorados" performances
at basketball pep assemblies and to Mrs.
Bailey I will a smile. To Mr Catanzarite I
will some rubber bands for his socks so he
won't have to pull them up during class. To
the 'Incredible Impala" I will all of
everybody's good times in it; to Tom I will
my beer can collection; and to Liz, all the
Brass Monkey in the world. To Officer
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Dawson I will a reading of the constitution.
I will to Pierre, Muck, Duncan, Gay, Buns,
Phony Rube, Billy and Mort all our empty
beer cans so that we may each build a
house out of them. To my parents I will the
thankfulness that they let me stay here and
also the fact that after three high schools I
really am going to graduate! And finally, I
will all my love to Brenda, the Hillmans,
and all the beautiful people of Jackson
High School who have made this the most
sharing and meaningful year in my life.
I, Douglas A. MacHatton, being of
sound mind and body do hereby bequeath
to Ken Bailey a Webster's dictionary To
Lizzy I leave a teddy bear so she won't ever
be lonely To my little brother Davey I
leave true love and five straight weekends
even though he doesn't want the latter. To
Marnie I give Mrs. Claus. To Tony
Wantuch a free Polish sausage. And
although he doesn't need it, I leave a free
Polish sausage to Greg Cieslik. To Mr
Stebbins I leave another student like
myself (although there aren't any others),
a hope for a pleasant trip to Italy and the
Senate and people of Rome. To Kathy
Hard ing I leave another person who loves
Eye-talians. To Muk I leave a loaf of my
homemade bread and something to drink
with it. I give to George White a gold lock
for his prized gold key to open. To Teresa
Anderson I leave a pig of the male
chauvinist variety, and Teresa, I was not
serious that one day in Latin. To Mary
Jordan I will a box of glitter To Pearson a
nose that doesn't do wierd things.

After four years,
we're going to miss
you SENIORS!
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I, G.B. do hereby declare this to be my
last Senior will and testament, I therefore
leave to Mr Chambers my ticket to
Parkview, To Mr Clayton-Old Baldy, To
Mr Koellner I'm lost for words, To Mr
Catanzarite-a box of 'No-Doz, To Mr
To Miss
bureaucracy
Hudson-the
Murph -a 'y", To Stu-an A plus, To
To Kirk
keyboard,
stiff
Mary-a
Taylor-someone to share the apple with, Tu
Mark Kendle nothing! To Die Frau- Der
Herr JHS-with pleasure.
I, Vickie Gustafson will to Leslie G.
Debbie B, and Pam M. two more years of
headaches. And to Kathy Medich, Kathy
Ruhlman, Chris Gibson, and Jim 'Bob"
Salas, long and happy lives at the BIG
''P''

I, Jackie Gearhart, will to Mr Cuyler
Miller all my homeroom tardies for the
year To Jim Greulich and Bob Leonard I
will 25 consecutive telephone calls at 1:30
a.m. To Cindy Brinley my chair in band so
she can be as close to T.J as I was. To Jeff
Brademas I will 25,000,1040 tax forms and
my ability to drive my brother's van. To
Terri Overhulser I will memories of days
past. To Sandy Seese and Cathy Stancati
100 passes to the library To Mark Hillman,
I will the most beautiful MGB in the world,
you wish!
I, Rocks, will to Wierdo my perch on the
filing cabinet where she may creak to her
heart's content.

I, Grtzzly Adams, do hereby will my
beard with its lice to Jim Greulich who
needs more power. To any underclassman
who may travel to Florida, an enjoyable
time with Betty.And to Kym Reznik a
year's supply of flies, dragon flies, and
mosquitos.
I, Ken Shreve, being of sound mind and
body? will my football and track abilities to
anyone who can put them to good use. To
Mary Fahey I will my swimming ability·
maybe she will get a first in the state meet
next year To my brother Ron I will the
ability to finish off his final year in high
·
school wherever he ends up.

I, Roger Landry will to Nelly and Pretty
a marriage license so they can make it
legal; to Paves I leave my fuji. To Billy
Langdon I give all the munchies in the
world. To marbles I leave no grapes and
one bat for Casey To .Ruby I leave my
splinter collection and a duck with hush
puppies. To LJV I leave my mind for
further study To Ricky Tubbs I leave my
body because I started out as small as he
did my freshman year. To Bobby Leonard I
will the strength to bench the stack.
I, Becky Ringwald, being of no mind and
wasted body will to my brother, Scott, Mr.
Peterson in the hopes that he might get
more out of calculus than I did. To some
little person who will be here next year I
will my parking place for him to park his

Hot Wheels in. To Bio-Bob Smith a dried
fetal pig tongue and matching ears. To Rick
Rosenbaum a year's supply of Flickers 'for
his sister ' To TLG all the happiness
possible.
I, George White, being of degenerated
mind and polluted body do herein rid
myself of all my worldly possessions. To
an
I bequeath
Mr John Koellner
Avagadro's number of speech lessons.
Also I leave John-Boy all my shredded lab
Hudson I
procedures. To Mr Eugene
leave my letter of acceptance to Rose Poly
and a pair of trousers which he won't have
to keep pulling up. To Mr Dunlap I leave a
personally autographed basketball; To Mr.
Chambers I bequeath a drumstick and a
coast-to-coast Boing.To Tony Thompson my
mailbox with which to do whatever he
pleases. To the entire Hillman family I
leave a broken twelve pack and/or a new
family rooin carpet. To Tim Damon I leave
all the Spanish I ever learned. To Doug
Shindollar I bequeath my group 1, 2 and 3
observations. Dan Young shall receive in
full the three dollars I owe him, providing
my death comes as a result of a stampede
of wild, pregnant Buffalo. Finally, to all of
those friends of mine whom I have not
mentioned I solemnly bequeath an article
of my clothing with which to do whatever
their perverse minds can come up with,
and may "derelicts anonymous" have
mercy on my empty beer can.

Batmen defeat Penn and St. Joe
By Tony Wantuch
Jim Coyle fanned 10 Penn batters on his
way to his fourth straight victory without a
loss. The Tiger scattered five hits,
defeating the Kingsmen 4-1 Getting hits
for Jackson were Bill Miller, who rapped a
double, Leonard, Greg Cieslik, Hawley and
Randy Stout.
The Jackson bats roared as the Tigers
Dan Hawley had a hot bat
beat St. Joe 6-"i.
as he had two extra base hits, a double and
a triple and two runs batted in. Others
getting hits were Greg Cieslik, a single and
a triple, Landry, two singles and Springer a
single and two runs batted in. Dave
MacHatton picked up the win.
A total of 11 Jackson errors cost the
Tigers two games at Chesterton, as they
lost the first 10-2 and the nightcap 8-3. Eric
Tanner gave up seven hits while the
diamondmen committed eight errors in the
,first game. Dan White had three hits and
went four for eight for both games.

In the second game Dave MacHatton
and Roger Landry shared the pitching
duties as Chesterton won 8-3. The Tiger
batsmen collected four hits including a solo
homerun by Bill Miller. Chesterton's Mike
Walczak had back-to-back homeruns in the
second game.

**********
On May 7th, the cindermen beat
Washington by just 1/3 of a point, 62

2/3-62 1/3. Floyd Poor won the 440, Ron
Metcalfe the pole vault, the mile fell to
Fred Gean, and the 2-mile to Kevin
Jebelian. Tom Vandewalle won the discus
and the 880 relay team won on a
disqualification. Tony Roth was third in the
100 and second in the 220, Barry Staldine
was second in the 440, Don Vandewalle
was second in the 880, as was Mike Wilson
in the 2-Mile. Joe Lacay was second in the
discus.
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I, Vince Keszei, will to Jim Coyle peace,
love and soul from D.C. to Jim Kretz a
golden-plated 47 toothed hair pick; to Scott
Sepanek an official Gomer Pyle U.S.M.C.
T-shirt; To Ken Bailey a train ticket to
Martinsville, Ind., via Tuskegee, Ala.
I, Don Vandewalle, will to Chinsk five
more cousins and my tractor wheel
compass; to D. Sill all the miles I have ever
run (have fun); to Coach Star my blistered
feet; and to the entire Jackson staff a job.
I, Steve Brossart, of partial mind and
body
do hereby bequeath
to Mike
Englebert my ability to get the last word in
with Mr Catanzarite, and to Eugene the
new version of Jonathan Livingston Seagull
complete with quality control errors by
Dolciani.
I, Rita Powell will Mary Powell (my
sister) all of my shorthand homework and
my only 90 words a minute. LOTS OF
LUCK AND FUN, GIRL!
I, Alan Smith, will to Roger Landry all of
my enviable 'Pretty Boy" characteristics;
to Linda Melton one large pair of my boats;
to Mr Peterson a book full of interesting
calculus problems; to Mr Papai a new
basketball to kick across the gym floor· and
to Nancy Nellans all of the bad habits that I
have acquired since we first met.
I, Michele Pearson, will my big mouth to
Kathy McGrath so she can scream twice as
loud; to Dan Shane, my driving abilities; to
Tim Grogan, my talent of walking in front
of people; to Kris Gibson, a thousand
choruses of 'Ring Bell"· to Mary Grande,
my little bottle that never spills, and to
Brillo Briscoe, my tandem to ride to
California on.
I, Nancy Umbaugh, being of sound mind
but not body will to Mr Hoyer a quiet
homeroom during announcments and to
Mrs. DeVries a cooperative and quiet
bunch of COE students; and I also will to
my brother
Bob, a whole carton of
cigarettes from Hook's.

Forest G. Hay
& Son
funeral Homes
1201 S. Michigan
435 S. Ironwood

I, Cathy Farrington will to my sister
Debbie a notebook of ready made excuses
for next year to Red Albright a taxicab
service, to Janet Lehner a tray of cinnamon
rolls from Bishop's and my next door
neighbor, and to Miss Luebben my ability
to accidentally drop people in gymclass.
I, Tony Wantuch, being of sound (?)
mind and body do hereby bequeath the
following: to my brother Brian my ability to
survive in an old school, to John Chapo all
my frozen horse spleen, to Trux a ride in a
Chevy van, to Michele a La-la-la-la-la-la-Iala-la, to Ken Shreve, Beetle Bailey, Jim
Coyle, Jim Kretz, Ken Hanig and whoever
else wants it, my waist (when not in use by
myself).
I, Vickey Fawley will to Mr Fenters the
ability to get things done on time and back
to his treasure next year And to Craig
Beutel my no smoking sign that he ripped
off. To Jenny Sha.rp the ability to stay away
from Randy
I, Kurt Crowel, do hereby leave Sandy
Daniels the remains of my Mickey Mouse
ears. To Brian Kubiak all the empty beer
cans he can find. To Leslie Ball and Sue
Feitz all my books and papers so their
senior year will be easier next year when
they come back.
I, Mary Abraham, do hereby will to
Kathy R. my Spanish brains so she can
make it through one more year to Lori
Garb (L.L.L.) one more great year of math,
and to Red a lifetime supply of pistachios.
I, Leslie Ball hereby will to Sandy
Lybarger all my clothes, and to Kurt
Crowe! my ability to laugh, to Terri
Wileman my silliness and to Mrs. Smith
my ability to keep such a good grade
average. To Sue Feitz, rriy home room seat
at Dunkin Donuts.
I, Farmer, will to Eileen my Vega and
the will never to get sick, to Carol three
bolts to fasten her head on. To Mr Hudson
all his classes next year to be just like first
hour this year. To JW I will a smile for TY

GOOD
LUCK
GRADUATES

I, Keith Tash, being of sound mind and
memory do make, ordain, publish and
declare this to be my Last Will and
Testament. First, I will to Dan Blacketor
two theater tickets to see "The Getaway'
and a $29. 95 gift certificate at Mario's.
Also, I will to Mr DeShone a goose to help
him assault band members.
I, Laslo Kocsis, being alive, will to all
my teachers an autographed picture of
myself after I became rich and famous. To
Mark Derbin, my driver's license. To Mark
Thomas a haircut. To Jeff Tobey a black
eye. And to my dear sister Cathy, her very
own Ronny Metcalfe doll.
I, Jim Kimmel, will to the second hour
wood shop class
my outstanding
performance of woodmanship for the price
of a feecard. And to Jerry Kubiak my great
ability to kick better than him in
government. And to Kurt Crowe!, we really
fooled half this school, didn't we?
I, Carol Phelps, will to my idiot cousin all
the hard tests I had my junior
and
senior year and all the junk in my locker
To Dan Shane my ability to catch the bus
and to Bruce Huegel my ability to net fish
during a sale. To Jim I will my manual for
one year so that his chapter will do well in
contest next year To Chris Downie all the
days that I didn't skip and no worries about
blackmail.
I, Jeanne Blanche Cerny will to Irving
my mickey mouse watch and a set of
pencils for college, to Minique-a corvette;
to anyone who has Mr Hoyer next year all
my tardy excuses; to Lambka-my ability to
get along with Joe; to Catherine-a year's
supply of softballs and mitts.

Buy your girl

a corsage
for the Prom

lfuPPlRW~J~~®
HOME

PARTIES

HAPPY DAY SALES
66251 U.S. 31
649-3176
Lakeville, IN 46536
291-2400

FLOWERSBY KINYON
2208 MIAMI (At Ewing)
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inwills
ersforgotten
Teachnot
We, Michael Laing and Thomas
Malkewicz, do hereby therefore, ergo, etc.
will to Rod Nieter and Doc Bailey our
knowledge of the streets of North Liberty
and the girls we chased in the hope that
they will get half the use out of them as we
did. To Rod Nieter, we will our stuffed pet,
Dick, because he needs a companion of his
own. To Dan Miller, first prize in the Wet
Noodle Personality look-alike Contest. To
Mr. C our leftover boxes of Sominex and
that Chocolate laxitive. To Diebbie Senff,
the Rockey Mountains for those molehills.
To the 1975 CC team the leftover bottles,
cans and TP paper from the cross country
banque~ in hopes that you will make better
use of them next year. To Eugene Hudson,
a top-notch comment from two students of
the right calibur.
I, Joyce Stanley will (Dad) Mr. Thomas
my ping pong balls and pallets, not to
forget the table. Matt M. will inherit all my
ink pens and pencils plus a large amount of
my art work. To Floyd Poor I will a brake
system. For Jay M. I will all my sand
candles and a gas credit card. A portion of
my
soup,
vegetable
my mother's
government book, and all the hundred
pages of notes plus all the love, peace, and
happiness the world could offer to 211
thank you for everything.
I, Ken Hanig, will to John Chapo my
podium and "The Jar."
I, Cindy Connors, being of semi-sound
mind and even less sound body, do hereby
bequeath to my freshman sister Ann Marie
acceptable excuses to give our mom for
why there was a beer missing from the
refrigerator; to the only junior that calls
herself a senior I will a half decent grade in
biology To Roach Gerg and Wittie Weath I
give all the left-over orange driver and a
deep dish pizza especially for Roach. To
the occupants of this building next year I
will tinkertoys tricycles and slingshots for
protection.

I, Cindy Guin being of sound mind and
body, do hereby bequeath one pink eraser
to Liz Hohl. I will my somewhat CLEANER
mind to Mike Laing in the hope that it will
save him yet. To Mary Jordan my ability to
stand up under the stress of authority and
my superior piano playing ability.- To
freshman Larry Foor I will my typing
ability and my ability to keep my temper
when I do occasionally make a mistake. To
Kathy H. I will all my doorknobs cause
everybody should kiss a doorknob, as well
as all the good and naughty times we've
had with the hope that there will be many
more. To Terri Gavin, the only other
perfect person in the world, I will all my
looks and accomplishments. To all the
others, I will my thanks for getting me
through my high school career
I, Tim Damon, being of sound mind
(although Vince and others would dispute
this) and small (but still growing) body, do
make my first will and testament. To Dan
Elek I bequeath the managerial mantle of
responsibility I hope you'll have as much
fun as I did. To Cindy Brinley Kris Gibson,
Mary Jordan, Diane Woodworth and the
cast and orchestra pit of "Greasepaint" I
bequeath memories of warm strawberryorange-almond bread. Finally to all my
friends I won't see next year, 'Happy
million seconds 'till your birthday!"
I, Joy Anes, being of sound mind and
good health, do hereby will to Craig Beutel
all the winks he can handle. To Andrea
Anes, the hope that she can get all the cute
and fantastic guys at Riley, and to Tom
Santilli good luck in picking up girls at
concerts.
I, Jessica Faltot, being of sound mind,
will Cindy Ryberg my Great ability of
staying out of trouble, Jeannie Cool my
suede shoes, Cindy Z. all my 'parties'
and Mrs. Smith another great English
student like me, and to Jackson two sand
boxes, a swing set, and monkey bars.

I, Cheri Keresztesi, will to Lynne! my old
locker right by the girls' john so that she
and her friends can stand and comb their
hair, to Jennie I will all my old books to
read during Neff's class, and to Mrs. T.l
will a little trust so that she doesn't think
the world is full of cheaters.
I, Tim Breza being of unknown mind and
burned out body do hereby will BJ what he
wants in English, to Joe's Sociology class I
leave my ability to sleep in class and miss
nothing, to Robyn Goodin I leave my ability
to throw people in the pool.
I, James Rose, being of sound mind and
body, will to my friends Hawley and
Hammerline a free detective course from
the back of a movie magazine and to
Jebelian a 50-lb. bag of Corn for when
people bop through his lawn.
I, Luanne Jena, will my unused Jumor
year to Bruce Zimmer, who can make more
of it than I. To my brother-my locker, in
hopes he can keep it cleaner than I. To
Harry Madura, more jokes, and the four
Milady Shop stores, earplugs to block out
Harry's jokes.
I, Steve Schurr, will my good taste in
rock and roll to Mark Taylor, the "sparkle
in my China" to Terri Hudson, my yellow
shirt with teeth to match to Tim Grogan, a
stationwagon full of Riley girls to Bill
Langdon, My Glenn Miller records to Todd
Briscoe, the trash in my locker to Brian
Cripe, "the Shadow knows" to Debbie
Senff, and my squeaky speedometer and
busted glove compartment to Ken and
Deana.
I, Brian Hendrichs of sound mind and
body will to Mr Hoyer all of his B.E.'s and
my bad grades in his class. I will to Tom
MacDonald my ability to be late to
homeroom and get by with it, also to Mr.
Miller my gym shoes from freshmen and
sophomore year, although they do stink a
lot.

Education
Driver
Frick's
~

Q·r/tt"{

learn
where you'll
..
to love driving
call 233-8281

FREE PARKING
958 LWE.
CORNER OF LWE A.ND SAMPLE

A MENU WITH A
VARIETY TO SUIT
YOUR APPETITE
& YOUR PURSE
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'74 - '7 5 All-senior team chosen
Twelve senior athletes have been
selected by their respective coaches for the
1974-75 All-senior team. The sports are
football, tennis, cross-country wrestling,
swimming,
girls
swimming,
boys
basketball , volleyball, softball, baseball,
golf and track. Below are summaries of the
athletes' performances during the year.

successful wrestlers in Jackson's history
Wrestling in the 188-lb. weight class, he
finished fourth in the state tournament and
season
the regular
went through
undefeated. At the state meet he won the
Harold F Mumby award for scholarship,
attitude and sportsman-like conduct.

FOOTBALL--KenBailey was cited for his
blocking ability by football coach Dale
Rems. Playing on both offensive and
defensive squads, he helped lead the
football team to a winning 6-3 record which
included the Tigers' tenth straight win over
Penn.

BOYS' SWIMMING--Coach Dave Dunlap
chose senior swimmer Steve Weisser for
his four-year performance as a Tiger fish.
Steve holds five state titles in the 50 and
100 yd. freestyle events and one in the 100
yd. breaststroke. He has been named
All-American three times and holds seven
of the eleven school records.

TENNIS--Senior captain Jim Miholich was
selected by coach Dave Dunlap for his
leadership. Playing in the No. 3 singles
position, he led the team to a 8-9 season
record and a semi-finals spot in the
sectional tournament.

BASKETBALL--Leading the rebounding
department, senior center Al Smith was
picked by coach Joe Kreitzman. He pulled
down 189 reboun ds, and led the team in
shooting percentage with a 52 percent for
the year.

CROSS-COUNTRY-·Consistently running
under fourteen minutes, Fred Gean was
choice for
coach Larry Morningstar's
cross-country The senior harrier ran his
personal best time at Erskine (13:12.6)
against St. Joe this year.

GIRLS' SWIMMING-- Nancy Fahey has
swum on the varsity team for four years,
being named co-captain this year She
swam in the freestyle and butter-fly events
and won the Kiwanis award.

WRESTLING-- Sporting a 24-2 season
record , Vince Keszei is one of the most

VOLLEYBALL-·Kathy Goetz led coach
Becky Luebben's volleyball team to their
second sectional title in three years. She

has played on the varsity squad for three
years and was named captain for the 74-75
season.

GOLF-· Playing in the No. 2 position for
this season is senior John Weiss. He has
played varsity for two years, and is a
consistent low scorer for coach Joe
Kreitzman's team.
TRACK-- Setting a new school record in
the 440-yd. dash and winning the 100 and
220-yd. dashes steadily led track coach
Larry Morningstar to name Ron Metcalfe
and Tony Roth to the All-senior team .
Metcalfe's record (51.8) was set in the Gary
Roosevelt Invitational meet and Roth's
best time in the 100 has been :10.4.
SOFTBALL-· Kathy Goetz is a double
selection on the All-senior Team. She plays
at first base and also pitches for coach
Brenda Saunders' softball team.
BASEBALL-· Sporting a .441 batting
average, Jim Coyle was named to the
All-senior team by coach Cuyler Miller
Coyle has won four decisions without a
loss this year, and his earned run average
is an excellent 0.30. Coyle is in his first
year on the Jackson baseball team after
transfering from Adams his sophomore
year.
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If you're going to college
to be somebody,
start with Army ROTC!
Army ROTC isn't for everyone.
In the first place, the physical and mental
standards are pretty high. Only a small
percentage can qualify to complete the full
course.
· In tne second pface, 1t fiilies a special
personality to succeed. You need a spirit of
adventure - a willingness to explore the
unknown and cope with the unexpected. You
must be willing to accept responsibility and
step forward when a group needs a leader
And you must have a genuine interest in
people and your country
How do you know if you have all these
qualifications? You really can't be certain
until you try Army ROTC. Enroll in the basic
course during your freshman year in college.
You make no commitment. You can ace it or
flunk it. Most colleges give academic credit

which counts toward you:r degree. Yet you
can drop the course anytime during the
first 2 years .
If you like Army ROTC and qualify, you
can continue into the Advanced Course .
You'll earn $100 a month and get your
commission when you get your degree.
And you'll be a step ahead because you'll
be qualified for either a military or civilian
career . Yoti will have mastered valuable
leadership techniques and learned useful
management skills.
This is a big challenge for any young man
or woman. We can help you decide by sending
free literature. Mail this coupon or phone us
toll free 1-800/626-6526.
Army ROTC. The more you look at it, the
better it looks.

J

Army ROTC
Fort Knox ,
Kentucky 40121
I'm interested in a cha llenge.
Send me information
about Army
No obligation on my part.

_____

High School attending:
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Zip: ___
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date: _______________

College I want to attend:---------------
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